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myself. Do you know I was actually baptised with cannon fire and
blood?"
"Huh?"
"Do you remember in August 1864, when the seventeen British,
French, Dutch and American warships bombarded wr fortresses at
Shimonoseki, in Choshu, and exacted a huge indemnity from us? I
was fourteen years old, I volunteered under General Onwra and, in
the provincial army, fought the losing battle in defence nf our Quires.
The foreigners praised our bravery and tactics, though tie lost against
their superior forces—"
"Huh, I remember that, I also was fourteen then/'
"I met Inouye Kaoru during that conflict and have followed him
ever since, particularly in our war in the next year sigaimr the Shogun
who mobilized the whole nation against Choshu, What happened then?
This time that Dharma General's strategy worked marvellously and the
Choshu defeated the Tokugawa contingent in ever)- Mxmr, Our vie*
tory encouraged armed rebellion against the Feudal Regime. Well,
although my father is a Buddhist priest, I was persuaded! hy my sponsor
to study military science in this country, but now I'm taking up law—*1
"Huh, so that's how you know Inouye. You know Kido, also of
your province?"
"Do I? He's one of the biggest men in Nippon, though ! think
Inouye is a coming leader-4 guess you know them trio/1
"Kido and General Omura are my sponsors."
"Do you know that Kido and the other big men arc cuming ui Paris
on their tours?"
Saionji, who stroked the sleeping girl's hair, mentally recounted the
occurrences during his association with die Sat-dui lexers before the
days of the 1868 civil strife.
"Waiter, fill our glasses! We'll go after this," said Saitmji.
There wasn't another person in sight except the waiter pacing the
aisle between the tables.
The three got to their feet with die glasses in their hands,
Said the eloquent Komyoji; "Here is to our future, ot*r country-**
"Our Imperial Family!" Saionji finished; the girl smiled. They drank
die wine in one gulp.
Komyoji tried to put his glass on the table like the otheim but he
staggered. Saionji tried to reach him. Komyoji's glass flew out of his
hand, and hit die window. Saionji's companion gasped.
"Look, you broke h!» shouted the wiiter, rushing toward* them.

